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Abstract

Leaking comprises observable behavior or statements that signal intentions of commit-

ting a violent offense and is considered an important warning sign for school shootings.

School staff who are confronted with leaking have to assess its seriousness and react

appropriately – a difficult task, because knowledge about leaking is sparse. The present

study, therefore, examined how frequently leaking occurs in schools and how teachers

identify leaking and respond to it. To achieve this aim, we informed teachers from eight

schools in Germany about the definition of leaking and other warning signs and risk

factors for school shootings in a one-hour information session. Teachers were then

asked to report cases of leaking over a six- to nine-month period and to answer a

questionnaire on leaking and its treatment after the information session and six to nine

months later. Our results suggest that leaking is a relevant problem in German schools.

Teachers mostly rated the information session positively and benefited in several

aspects (e.g. reported more perceived courses of action or improved knowledge

about leaking), but also expressed a constant need for support. Our findings highlight

teachers’ needs for further support and training and may be used in the planning of

prevention measures for school shootings.
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School shootings are defined as offenses by current or former students who (intend
to) kill single persons or groups of persons at their school, which was purposefully
chosen as the site of offense (Fein, Vossekuil, Pollack, Borum, Modzeleski, &
Reddy, 2002). Such offenses are rare. For example, school shootings only
happen every 6,000 school years in the United States (Borum, Cornell,
Modzeleski, & Jimerson, 2010) and less than every 40,000 school years in
Germany (Bondü, Cornell, Leuschner, & Scheithauer, 2013). With at least 12
offenses, to date, Germany is the state with the second highest total number of
school shootings after the United States. Because many of these shootings caused
high numbers of dead and wounded victims, German researchers have increasingly
recognized the need for preventive measures to avoid further offenses.

Most variables discussed as risk factors for school shootings (e.g. violent media
consumption, suicidal ideation, victimization bullying) are prevalent among ado-
lescents in general and are not present in all school shooters. Thus, these factors
seem too unspecific to serve as reliable predictors of the offenses. This also holds
true for past violent behavior, which is generally considered the most valuable
predictor for future violent behavior (Borum, 1996): Some school shooters had
shown violence and aggressive behavior prior to the offenses, but others had not
(Bondü, 2012; Vossekuil, Fein, Reddy, Borum, & Modzeleski, 2002). That is, well-
known risk factors from other areas of (youth) violence cannot simply be general-
ized to school shootings. Instead, there is a need for other, specific warning signs
and predictors.

Leaking or leakage is considered one specific and important warning sign for
school shootings and was introduced in publications by the Federal Bureau of
Investigation (Band & Harpold, 1999; O’Toole, 1999). According to O’Toole
(1999) ‘‘‘[l]eakage’’ occurs when a student intentionally or unintentionally reveals
clues to feelings, thoughts, fantasies, attitudes, and intentions that may signal an
impending violent act’ (p. 16). It includes signs of inner conflict; boasts that may
look empty, but express serious threat; or a repeated preoccupation with violence,
hopelessness, or hatred (O’Toole, 1999, p. 16).

According to this definition, leaking encompasses threats, defined as expressions
of the intention to harm directly towards the intended victim. Leaking, however, is a
somewhat broader concept. For example, a preoccupation with similar offenses,
suicide intentions, or the possession of weapons are considered potential forms of
leaking, but do conform to the definition of a threat. In addition, leaking prior to
school shootings almost never took the form of direct threats toward the intended
victims. Fein et al. (2002) noticed that most school shooters ‘did not threaten their
targets directly, but did engage in pre-attack behaviors’ (p. 5), concluding that a
person may pose a threat without making one. Although the authors do not use
the term leaking, theymention communications by the later offenders,which revealed
their intentions and plans prior to the offenses. Among 87 leakings by seven school
shooters inGermany, only 8%conformed to our definition of a threat (Bondü, 2012).

Hayer, Rusch, Heubrock, and Scheithauer (2006) discriminated between direct
leaking in verbal conversations, written or drawn statements, films, photographs,
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or websites, and indirect leaking, such as interest in previous offenders, weapons, or
violence, as well as suicidal tendencies. Bondü (2012) added that leaking needs to
be (potentially) observable (to separate leaking from violent fantasies or private
notations) and thematically related to the planned offense. For example, an interest
in violent movies should not be judged as leaking, but only a pronounced, long-
term interest in movies with a special focus on school shootings or rampage.
Similarly, threats with beating up somebody would not qualify as leaking, but
merely threats with murder or rampage. Detached expressions or behavior
should not be interpreted as signals for an offense prematurely. Instead, repetition
seems an important indicator for the seriousness of leaking (Bondü, 2012; Cornell
& Sheras, 2006).

Taken together, leaking is defined as potentially observable thematically specific
statements, behaviour patterns, or acts prior to an offense, by which a person might
reveal fantasies, thoughts, ideas, intentions, or plans for an offense (Bondü, 2010,
p. 47). Whether a behavior was leaking in the sense of a preceding signal for an
offense can only be determined post hoc. If a person has come to attention due to
leaking, further risk factors for school shootings need to be explored (Bondü et al.,
2011) in a threat assessment procedure (Cornell & Sheras, 2006; Cornell, Sheras,
Greogry & Fan, 2009; Fein et al., 2002; Leuschner et al., 2011) to confirm or
invalidate an initial suspicion that a person might be planning an attack.

Although there has been some theoretical preoccupation with leaking
(Hoffmann & Roshdi, 2013; Meloy, Hoffman, Guldimann, & James, 2012;
Meloy & O’Toole, 2011), empirical research on its characteristics and potential
assessment criteria is sparse. However, retrospective studies of school shootings
have confirmed the presence of leaking prior to every offense (Bondü, 2010; Moore,
Petrie, Braga, & McLaughlin, 2003; Newman, Fox, Harding, Mehta, & Roth,
2004; Vossekuil et al., 2002). Mostly, leaking occurred in verbal communications,
was repeated over long periods of time (months and years; Bondü, 2012), and was
observed by several persons (Verlinden, Hersen, & Thomas, 2000). Some offenders
mentioned the intended victims and day of attack and showed their weapons to
other students, whereas others did not mention any details. In sum, leaking is
considered a valuable ‘warning sign’ for menacing offenses and may serve prevent-
ive purposes.

Little is known about the exact frequency of leaking and threats at schools,
because official crime reports do not display such incidents specifically and because
not every leaking is a criminal act or gets reported. However, this information is
important to determine the rate of how often leaking results in an offense. Some US
studies investigated the frequency of threats in schools. Cornell et al. (2004) report
188 threats in 37 US schools during one year. Ryan-Arredondo et al. (2001) found
202 threats among 160,000 students over a similar period of time. It remains
unclear whether these findings can be transferred to other countries and to leaking,
because there are no comparable studies on the frequency of leaking. Thus, we
conducted a study on the frequency of leaking at around 900 schools in Berlin,
Germany, by analysing schools’ reports to the responsible school authority about
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students’ criminal or other conspicuous behaviors. We identified 429 leakings in the
11-year period between 1996/1997 and 2006/2007 (Bondü, Leuschner, Lippok,
Scholl, & Scheithauer, in press). Thus, leaking and threats at schools seem not
exceptional, but comparably infrequent. It remains unknown, however, how
often leaking can be observed in a random sample of children and adolescents
and how complete schools’ reports about leaking are. Therefore, the exact fre-
quency of leaking and threats with homicidal violence in German schools is still
in question.

The lack of knowledge on this topic extends to the appropriate assessment and
treatment of leaking as well. Beyond peers, it is primarily teachers and other school
personnel who observe leaking, need to assess its seriousness, and react appropri-
ately. This poses great demands on school staff, because at present, there are no
reliable guidelines for identifying and assessing the seriousness of leaking and no
instructions for appropriate reactions and interventions. Several German Federal
States have administered emergency plans to schools (e.g. Senatsverwaltung für
Bildung, Jugend und Sport Berlin, 2005) that contain guidelines for the appropriate
handling of violent incidents at school, comprising school shootings and threats
with murder or rampage. However, such guidelines are often not well remembered
(Graham, Shirm, Liggin, Aitken, & Dick, 2006). Also, some plans provide only
insufficient information about leaking or its proper assessment. Consequently, we
do not know whether leaking as a concept is known by teachers and how they
respond to it.

Accordingly, the aims of the present study were: 1. To test the effectiveness of a
short-term intervention for teachers, which informs them about leaking and risk
factors for school shootings and gives advice for the identification and response to
leaking; 2. To explore teachers’ knowledge about and reactions to leaking, their
competencies for handling leaking, and their requirements for help; 3. To identify
the frequency of leaking observed by teachers in Berlin, Germany; 4. To elaborate,
which forms of leaking can be distinguished. We also examined whether individual
differences between teachers on our outcome measures could be explained by age,
years of experience as a teacher, gender, or previous encounters with leaking. Thus,
our study aimed to extend the knowledge about leaking in general and about its
frequency and handling in German schools in particular.

Method

Participants

We invited 56 schools to participate in the study in writing and via telephone in fall
2007 and winter 2007/2008. A non-representative sample of eight schools (one
elementary, one special, two grammar, two secondary modern, and two profes-
sional schools) from districts with different socio-economic backgrounds partici-
pated. At each school, we organized a 60-minute information session. All teachers
were invited to take part in this information session and to answer a first
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questionnaire afterwards. In total, 239 teachers (16–45 per school) answered this
questionnaire (pre-test, t1); six to nine months after the information session, all
teachers from the participating schools were asked to answer a second question-
naire. In total, 166 teachers (14–37 per school) answered this questionnaire (post-
test, t2). The second questionnaire was sent to schools by mail. In total, 81 teachers
answered both questionnaires (pre–post-comparison, 3–16 teachers per school).
This group had a mean age of 47 years (SD¼ 8.04, range: 33–65 years) and an
average of 19 years of experience as a teacher (SD¼ 9.65, range: 2–36 years) and
included 63% females.

Procedure

The intervention included an approximately 60-minute information session for
teachers (the exact duration varied depending on the number of questions for
example). We presented information on and descriptions of leaking, examples
for leaking, as well as information about risk factors for school shootings in an
oral presentation accompanied by slides (four presenters involved: two covering
three schools, two covering one school). Teachers were provided with information
on whom to contact in cases of emergency and advised to use the emergency plans
(Senatsverwaltung für Bildung, Jugend und Sport Berlin, 2005), which had been
distributed to every school in Berlin in 2005. Teachers were asked to report leaking-
incidents at their schools during the following six to nine months (depending on
when the information session took place) to the staff of the Berlin Leaking-Project.
To this aim, teachers were provided with a standardized questionnaire including
questions on details and treatment of the leaking-incident and the student’s risk
factors. We explained in detail, how to report leaking and to safeguard anonymity
(e.g. by not naming students). Teachers were informed that the study and its con-
tents had been approved by the Data Protection Commissioner of Berlin and the
Ministry of Education, Science, and Research Berlin.

Teachers were instructed to name a ‘leaking-appointee’ at their school. The
leaking-appointee was to serve as a central contact person for the members of
the teaching staff who had witnessed leaking and as an assembly point for infor-
mation on leaking from different sources. Following the information session, the
leaking-appointee and the head of school were provided with hand-outs containing
a summary of all information, leaflets with information about the Berlin Leaking-
Project, and questionnaires to report leaking.

Teachers were asked to answer a self-constructed, standardized questionnaire
(t1; 32 questions) comprising person-related data (age, sex, number of years as a
teacher), feedback regarding the information session (‘I have learned something
new during the information session’, ‘I think the idea to name a leaking-appointee
is . . . ’), the frequency of leaking at the school, previous knowledge about leaking (‘I
have known the concept of leaking before’) and about how to act in leaking situ-
ations (‘The contents of the emergency plans are known to me’, ‘I [would] know
what to do in such cases’), confidence in one’s decisions and actions in real or
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imagined confrontations with leaking (‘When confronted with such situations in
everyday life at school I feel overstrained’, ‘I feel confident in judging the serious-
ness of threats’) and need for further support (‘I wish for a closer cooperation with
the police’), (potential) reactions to leaking (‘I spoke about the incident with the
student’) as well as expectations and concerns (‘I am concerned to report leaking,
as my colleagues would not understand it and I would have to justify myself’). At
the end of the reporting period of six to nine months, teachers were asked to answer
the same questions again (t2; 28 questions; e.g. excluding items that referred to the
information session at t1). Response options mostly ranged from 1 – not at all/very
little/very bad to 5 – exactly/very much/very good) or were dichotomous (yes/no).
Because we report results for single items, we did not compute internal
consistencies.

Results

We report frequencies separately for the pre- and post-test including all teachers
who answered the pre- and post-questionnaire respectively. Pre-post comparisons
only include the 81 persons who answered the pre- and post-questionnaire. We
used dependent t-tests to test differences in continuous data if the sample was larger
than N¼ 30, and the McNemar-Test for smaller samples (Eid, Gollwitzer, &
Schmitt, 2009). For dichotomous data we used �2-tests. We report Cohen’s d
and Odds Ratios (OR) as effect sizes. Due to multiple comparisons of the same
sample and danger of Type 1 error inflation, we considered Bonferroni correction
of the p-value. Whenever a result was not significant after Bonferroni correction,
we point this out in the following description of our results.

The subsample of teachers who answered both questionnaires pre–post differed
from teachers who merely answered the t1 questionnaire in gender distribution
only. In the subsample, women were over-represented (�2¼ 4.58, p¼ 0.032,
OR¼ 1.83 [1.05; 3.19]). The subsample of teachers who answered both question-
naires pre–post differed from teachers who merely answered the t2 questionnaire
(and who can be assumed to mostly not have attended the information session) in
several aspects. Again, women were over-represented in the group of teachers who
had answered both questionnaires (�2¼ 4.48, p¼ 0.034, OR¼ 1.99 [1.05; 3.76]).
These participants also reported a better knowledge about which incidents to
report during the reporting period (only t2 questionnaire: M¼ 3.02, SD¼ 1.38;
both questionnaires: M¼ 3.44, SD¼ 1.17; t(161)¼ 2.06, p¼ 0.041, d¼ 0.33 [0.14;
0.53]) and how to report them (only t2 questionnaire: M¼ 2.99, SD¼ 1.37; both
questionnaires: M¼ 3.42, SD¼ 1.01; t(162)¼ 2.31, p¼ 0.023, d¼ 0.36 [0.18; 0.54]),
as well as about how to respond in cases of leaking (only t2 questionnaire:
M¼ 2.90, SD¼ 1.36; both questionnaires: M¼ 3.38, SD¼ 1.04; t(161)¼ 2.53,
p¼ 0.012, d¼ 0.40 [0.21; 0.58]). They also reported to be more likely to inform
the head of the school (�2¼ 4.42, p¼ 0.035, OR¼ 2.15 [1.05; 4.42]) and the stu-
dent’s parents (�2¼ 4.48, p¼ 0.034, OR¼ 2.33 [1.13; 4.81]) as well as to have less
concerns about reporting the student to the project due to fear of stigmatizing the
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student (only t2 questionnaire: M¼ 4.51, SD¼ 0.76; both questionnaires:
M¼ 4.19, SD¼ 0.97; t(156)¼ 2.31, p¼ 0.022, d¼ 0.37 [0.24; 0.51]). Unexpectedly,
participants who had only answered the second questionnaire reported to better
know what leaking is than those who had answered both questionnaires (only t2
questionnaire: M¼ 1.32, SD¼ 0.47; both questionnaires: M¼ 1.16, SD¼ 0.37;
t(156)¼ 2.39, p¼ 0.019, d¼ 0.38 [0.32; 0.45]). Note that due to multiple comparisons
none of these differences would have reached significance when accounting for
Bonferroni-correction.

Feedback regarding the information session

Overall, teachers rated the information session positively: 75% (N¼ 177) described
its duration as optimal, 61% (N¼ 144) rated the given examples for leaking as good
or very good, and 66% (N¼ 156) claimed to have learned at least something
new (t1).

Prior knowledge

At t1, 56% of the 239 teachers reported to have known the concept ‘leaking’
before. At t2, 76% out of 166 teachers reported to exactly know what leaking is.
Of the 81 teachers who had answered both questionnaires pre–post, 84% reported
to exactly know what leaking is at t2 (no pre–post comparison; see Table 1 for an
overview).

Table 1. Pre–post-comparison data for participants who answered both questionnaires.

Item/scale

t1

M (SD)

t2

M (SD)

t

(�2) p

d

(OR)

Existence emergency plans (11.04) <0.001 (13.1)

Contents emergency plans 1.96 (1.19) 2.65 (1.14) 5.39 <0.001 0.59

Whom to contact 3.38 (1.30) 3.65 (1.06) �1.72 0.090 –

Confidence assessment leaking 3.15 (0.81) 3.30 (0.91) �1.38 0.170 –

Feeling overstrained 2.85 (0.88) 2.58 (0.87) 2.47 0.016 0.30

Wish for further help 4.24 (0.82) 4.10 (0.79) 1.39 0.167 –

Cooperation police 3.74 (0.79) 3.75 (0.93) �0.12 0.910 –

Cooperation school psychology 4.06 (0.87) 4.03 (0.87) 0.34 0.735 –

Concern stigmatization students 4.23 (0.89) 4.18 (0.97) 0.32 0.700 –

Concern parents’ reactions 4.39 (0.83) 4.32 (0.83) 0.31 0.591 –

Concern colleagues’ reactions 4.76 (0.51) 4.54 (0.78) 2.03 0.046 0.33

Judgment procedure 2.26 (0.83) 2.82 (0.87) �3.51 0.001 0.66

Approval leaking-appointee 2.45 (0.97) 3.57 (1.09) �5.52 <0.001 1.08
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At t1, 31% (N¼ 72) of the teachers knew about the existence of the emergency
plans. At t2, this proportion was 54%. Teachers who answered both questionnaires
showed a significant increase in knowledge about the existence of the emergency
plans (�2¼ 14.26, p< 0.001, OR¼ 13.1 [2.76; 62.20]; t1: 27%; t2: 54%).

Teachers also rated their knowledge of the contents of the emergency plans on a
five-point scale. At t1, 54% and at t2, 25% of the teachers reported to know the
contents not at all. There was a significant increase for teachers who had answered
both questionnaires pre–post (t1: M¼ 1.96, SD¼ 1.19; t2: M¼ 2.65, SD¼ 1.14;
t(78)¼ 5.39, p< 0.001, d¼ 0.59 [0.42; 0.78]).

At t1, 54% of the teachers reported to know quite well or exactly whom to
contact in cases of leaking. Forty-three percent reported to know quite well or
exactly how to react in this case. There were no significant differences pre–post.
Only the subgroup of teachers who had noticed at least one leaking-incident during
the reporting period reported a significant increase in knowledge about whom to
contact in cases of leaking (McNemar-Test: Mdnt1¼ 3, Mdnt2¼ 4, Z¼�2.80,
p< 0.01, r¼ 0.63, N¼ 20).

Confidence in decisions and actions

At t1, 36% (N¼ 84) of the teachers reported feeling very or quite confident in
assessing the seriousness of leaking, 44% (N¼ 72) did so at t2. There were no
significant differences pre–post.

At t1, 76% of the teachers reported to feel at least a little overstrained when
confronted with leaking. Seventy-eight percent did so at t2. Teachers who answered
both questionnaires pre–post felt significantly less overstrained at t2 (t1: M¼ 2.85,
SD¼ 0.88; t2: M¼ 2.58, SD¼ 0.87; t(78)¼ 2.47, p¼ 0.016, d¼ 0.30 [0.18; 0.45]; not
significant after Bonferroni-correction).

Teachers expressed a strong wish for help: At t1, 81% (N¼ 190) and t2, 78%
(N¼ 128) claimed to quite or very much want further help. They also expressed a
constant wish for closer cooperation with the police (quite or very much: t1: 59%,
t2: 57%) and with school psychologists (quite or very much: t1:73%, t2: 71%).
Analyses revealed no significant pre–post differences.

Perceived courses of action

Teachers who had answered questionnaires pre–post reported an increase in the
number of perceived or actually used options for reactions to leaking (e.g. inform
parents, inform the police, consider approaches described in the emergency plans),
some of which reached significance (talk about the incident with the whole class,
inform the school authority). At t2, teachers who had answered both question-
naires pre–post indicated that in cases of leaking, they would or had contacted the
police (t1: M¼ 0.14, SD¼ 0.35; t2: M¼ 0.31, SD¼ 0.97; t(41)¼ 2.01, p¼ 0.051,
d¼ 0.24 [0.08; 0.39]) and would or had followed the proceedings suggested by
the emergency plans more often (t1: M¼ 0.07, SD¼ 0.26; t2: M¼ 0.28,
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SD¼ 0.45; t(42)¼ 2.67, p¼ 0.011, d¼ 0.58 [0.50; 0.66]) than at t1. However, due to
small sample size, these data require replication.

Concerns

Teachers expressed little concern about the stigmatization of students by (anonym-
ously) reporting leaking to the Berlin Leaking-Project at t1 (no or hardly any
concern: 79%, N¼ 184) and t2 (83%, N¼ 131). They also expressed little concern
about parents’ reactions (no or hardly any concern: 85%, N¼ 196 at t1 and 86%,
N¼ 136 at t2) or colleagues’ reactions (no or hardly any concern: 93%, N¼ 217 at
t1 and 89%, N¼ 141 at t2). Concerns about colleagues’ reactions showed a slight,
but significant decrease for teachers who answered both questionnaires pre–post
(t1: M¼ 4.76, SD¼ 0.51; t2: M¼ 4.54, SD¼ 0.78; t(78)¼ 2.03, p< 0.046, d¼ 0.33
[0.23; 0.44]; five-point-scale with 1 very to 5 not at all; not significant after
Bonferroni-correction).

At t2, 52% of the teachers rated the reporting procedure as very or quite bad. At
t2, 13% of the teachers evaluated the reporting procedure as very or quite bad.
Around three-quarters now rated the procedure as partly good and partly bad.
Among the teachers who had answered both questionnaires, there was a significant
increase in the judgement of the procedure (t1: M¼ 2.26, SD¼ 0.83; t2: M¼ 2.82,
SD¼ 0.87; t(33)¼�3.51, p¼ 0.001, d¼ 0.66 [0.47; 0.87]).

Leaking-appointee

At t1, 49% (N¼ 112) of the teachers judged naming a leaking-appointee as a very or
quite bad idea. Only 11% (N¼ 25) thought this to be a quite or very good idea. This
pattern had changed considerably at t2: 55% (N¼ 87) of the teachers now stated they
would welcome a leaking-appointee at their school quite or very much, only 15%
(N¼ 24) hardly or not at all. Within the group of teachers who answered both ques-
tionnaires pre–post, there was a strong and significant increase in the approval of a
leaking-appointee (t1: M¼ 2.45, SD¼ 0.97; t2: M¼ 3.57, SD¼ 1.09; t78¼�5.52,
p< 0.001, d¼ 1.09 [0.93; 1.25]; five-point-scale with 1 very bad to 5 very good).

Teachers’ individual differences

Women reported significantly higher feelings of excessive demands (women:
M¼ 2.91, SD¼ 1.00; men: M¼ 2.53, SD¼ 0,81; t(228)¼ 3.17, p¼ 0.002, d¼ 0.42
[0.30; 0.54]), desire for further help in general (women: M¼ 4.30, SD¼ 0.89;
men: M¼ 4.06, SD¼ 0.87; t(226)¼ 2.04, p¼ 0.042, d¼ 0.27 [0.16; 0.39]), and further
help from school psychologists in particular (women: M¼ 4.24, SD¼ 0.89; men:
M¼ 3.94, SD¼ 0.99; t(226)¼ 2.36, p¼ 0.019, d¼ 0.32 [0.20; 0.44]). Of the three
differences only the first was significant after Bonferroni-correction.

Persons who had witnessed leaking prior to the information session, knew leak-
ing more frequently (�2¼ 4.31, p� 0.038, OR¼ 1.8 [1.03; 3.13]) and knew better
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what to do in cases of leaking at t1 (known before: M¼ 3.40, SD¼ 1.01; not
known: M¼ 3.01, SD¼ 1.23; t(231)¼ 2.42, p� 0.05, d¼ 0.34 [0.19; 0.47]).
However, both these differences were not significant after Bonferroni-correction.

Older teachers (more than 1 SD older than the average) had observed less
leaking than the others (�2¼ 6.22, p� 0.05). The youngest group (more than 1
SD younger than the average) knew significantly better, which leaking incidents
to report (F(2, 222)¼ 3.83, p� 0.05). Again, however, both differences were not sig-
nificant after Bonferroni-correction.

Frequency of leaking

During the reporting period, three leaking-incidents were reported to the research
team, including two verbal statements and one painting. The painting showed a
burning school building and a student driving away on a nail-trimmed motorcycle.
One student verbalized the need for a terrorist attack at the school in front of a
teacher and the third one was overheard by a teacher when saying that he was
looking for a good place to lodge explosives when studying the ground plan of the
school building. Thus, one of the three reported leakings can be considered a
threat. All three students showed further risk factors.

Forty (31%) teachers from all schools recalled at least one leaking-incident (20
persons indicated they remembered one incident, 11 persons two incidents, eight
persons three incidents, and one person four incidents) during the reporting period.
Thus, the number of officially reported leaking-incidents apparently underestimates
the real frequency.

Discussion

In the present study we collected data on the frequency, forms, and handling of
leaking at German schools.

Knowledge about leaking and effects of the intervention

Teachers generally judged the information session positively. Most importantly, two
thirds reported that they learned at least something new in the information session.
Some teachers already knew the leaking concept, but the majority did not. Of the
teachers who answered both questionnaires pre–post, three-quarters reported know-
ing exactly what leaking is at second measurement. Indeed, the three reported inci-
dents conformed to our definition and were good examples of leaking.

Our findings indicate that teachers have some, but not sufficient knowledge
about leaking. Thus, teachers need to be informed about leaking, its identification,
and potential forms of reactions large scale. Apparently, the concept of leaking
may be conveyed to teachers with little effort. Merely handing out guidelines such
as emergency plans, however, is not sufficient to reach this goal. In line with pre-
vious research (Graham et al., 2006), the teachers in our study often were not even
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aware of the existence of these plans and hardly knew their contents. That is,
teachers need to be made aware of such guidelines, be thoroughly introduced to
them, and be trained to use them. This reasoning is further supported by the fact
that even after our information session and despite a significant increase in the
knowledge about the contents of the emergency plans pre–post, the absolute know-
ledge about these contents was still rather low (M¼ 2.65 on a five-point scale
ranging from 1–5). Comprehensible examples are required to achieve the intended
effects. Finally, research has shown that individual school-internal processes should
be considered and leveraged in these training sessions (Leuschner et al., 2011).

Teachers’ information about leaking and potential responses is also necessary,
because a lack of knowledge causes feelings of insecurity. However, teachers evi-
dently even profit from short interventions. We found an increase in the knowledge
about leaking, some of the possible responses to leaking, and the emergency plans.
The information session apparently encouraged some teachers (especially those
who noticed leaking and had to react to it during the reporting period) to seek
out further information themselves. We were also able to reduce feelings of exces-
sive demands in teachers who had answered both questionnaires. Furthermore,
after initial scepticism, teachers approved of a leaking-appointee at second meas-
urement and expressed hardly any concerns about the study’s proceedings.

These findings are also supported by the differences we observed between those
participants who had answered both questionnaires pre–post and those who had
only answered the second questionnaire and, therefore, mostly probably not
attended the information session. These findings indicated a better knowledge
about what to do in cases of leaking, how to report leaking, what to report, a
stronger sharing of information about leaking with the head of school and the
students’ parents, as well as less concerns regarding a cooperation with our project.
Unexpectedly, however, teachers who only answered the second questionnaire,
estimated their exact knowledge about the definition of leaking higher than the
participants who had answered both questionnaires. This may indicate that tea-
chers who had attended the information session and had been informed about
direct and indirect forms of leaking as well as its differences to threats are more
aware about the diversity of leaking than teachers who did not attend the infor-
mation session.

We did not, however, observe changes on all outcome measures and our data
suggested still existing drawbacks after the intervention: Many teachers still
reported to not feel at ease with assessing the seriousness of leaking and to not
know how to react properly. They also expressed a constant need for support and
cooperation with the police and school psychologists. This suggests that teachers
should not be left alone with the difficult task of assessing and reacting to leaking.
Instead, decisions should always be made in interdisciplinary threat assessment
teams which should be installed in all schools (Bondü, 2012; Leuschner et al.,
2011). Therefore, school psychologists and police officers should be trained in
the identification of and the assessment of the seriousness of leaking as well and
should be integrated into the school threat assessment team. Furthermore,
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cooperations with other institutions should be established and emergency plans
should be introduced in more detail to all involved parties (Bondü, Cornell,
Leuschner, & Scheithauer, 2013; Brock et al., 2009; Brock & Jimerson, 2012;
Cornell & Sheras, 2006; Hoffmann & Roshdi, 2013; Leuschner et al., 2011).

Finally, there were hardly any differences in our findings depending on
teachers’ age, gender, years of experience as a teacher, or prior experiences with
leaking after Bonferroni-correction. Thus, our findings seemingly are not based on
individual differences between teachers, but on a general lack of information on
leaking.

Frequency of leaking

The three reported leaking incidents indicate that leaking may be observed and is a
relevant phenomenon in German schools. Our findings also suggest leaking to be
infrequent. However, because teachers reported to have witnessed considerably
more leaking incidents than were reported, our findings apparently underestimate
the frequency of leaking.

Although we do know how many teachers reported to have witnessed at least
one leaking incident during the reporting period, we cannot quantify the exact
discrepancy between the remembered and the reported number of leakings for
several reasons: First, teachers may have recalled leaking incidents that had already
happened prior to the reporting period. Second, more than one teacher may have
remembered one of the reported leakings. Third, two or more teachers may have
witnessed the same non-reported leaking.

The discrepancy between the numbers of reported and remembered leakings
during the reporting period raises the question why teachers did not report all
incidents. There are several explanations for this finding. First, although teachers
expressed little concerns about stigmatizing students or others’ reactions at t1, they
rated the reporting procedure negatively at t1 and only somewhat better at t2.
Thus, teachers may have been concerned about the anonymity of the reporting
procedure nonetheless. The finding may also signal that the reporting procedure
was perceived as too complicated or that the reporting sheet was too detailed.
Second, many schools and teachers declined from participating in our study due
to time restrictions. Thus, a lack of time might also explain the lack of reports.
Third, because not all teachers who answered the second questionnaire visited the
information session, some of them may not have been familiar with the reporting
procedure. Fourth, we may not have succeeded in convincing teachers of the
importance to report every leaking. In this case, a more thorough training session,
the presentation of further examples for leaking, or a clearer outline of our study’s
intentions might have been useful. Finally, most leakings occur within the peer
group (Bondü, 2012). Thus, teachers may not be aware of all leakings unless they
are reported to them by other students.

As suggested by previous research (Bondü et al., in press), leaking in schools is
more often noticed than officially reported. For example, none of the three
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reported leaking-incidents was reported to the police. That is, although teachers
feel overstrained and although they wish for closer cooperation with other profes-
sions, the assessment of and the response to leaking often remains within the school
system. This might signal a fear of causeless stigmatizing of a student or distrust in
the further proceedings by the police. Therefore, it seems pivotal to train teachers
to be able to make reliable judgements of leaking. Our study was a first step
towards this goal. In a second step, tighter networks between schools, the local
police, and school psychologists should be initiated (Leuschner et al., 2011). Our
results suggest that schools need help to take this step.

In line with previous research (Bondü et al., in press), the number of leakings in
schools seems manageable, even if not only the reported, but also the remembered
leakings are taken into account. This should enable schools to react to every leak-
ing individually and to investigate further risk factors for school shootings or evi-
dence for other forms of negative development (e.g. school failure, mental
problems, problems within the family) in a threat assessment procedure. This pro-
cedure, however, requires further training of the school staff.

Forms of leaking

In line with previous findings (Bondü, 2012), only one of the three reported leaking-
incidents conformed to our definition of a threat. This lends support to the notion
that leaking and threats cannot be considered to be equal. However, leaking in
form of threats is probably easier to detect and assessed as more seriously by
teachers than other forms of leaking. If other forms of leaking are harder to
detect, this might also explain the small number of reported leakings.

Outlook and limitations

Our study provided new insights into leaking as well as its identification and treat-
ment in schools. To the best of our knowledge, there is no comparable study on
leaking at present. Furthermore, by explicitly focussing on leaking instead of
threats, our study differs from previous research in the United States and covers
a broader range of potentially relevant behaviors and statements. Finally, our
study is a further step to extend the research on school shootings and their risk
factors and warning signs to other countries than the United States. Future inter-
national comparison studies may investigate whether our findings can be trans-
ferred to other countries or whether differences in school systems lead to diverging
results.

Our study also has some limitations, which need to be discussed and should be
addressed by future studies. For example, the present study comprises a non-
representative sample of schools. Due to the high drop-out rate from t1 to t2,
there was only a sample of 81 participating teachers for pre–post comparisons.
Future studies should strive to keep their attrition rate small, for example by
visiting schools a second time instead of sending the t2-questionnaire by mail.
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However, despite the high attrition rate, the pre–post-comparison group differed
from teachers who merely answered the t1-questionnaire in gender only. In add-
ition, our small sample may have actually prevented the identification of further
effects due to low statistical power. Thus, our findings require replication in larger
samples.

Because we did not employ a control group, we cannot reason without
doubt that the observed pre–post-changes in teachers who answered both ques-
tionnaires were only due to our intervention. There may have been other influen-
cing factors which we did not control for. Thus, future studies should employ a
control group. These studies might also consider controlling for further factors
that might influence the identification of and responding to leaking such as prior
experiences with violence at the school or the general level of anxiety among
teachers.

Finally, we asked for previous knowledge about leaking retrospectively after the
information session, instead of assessing this knowledge prior to the information
session. We chose this approach for several reasons: (1) We wanted to evaluate the
contents, duration, and comprehensibility of the information session which was
only possible after the session; (2) we were not sure whether leaking as a scientific
term would be known to all teachers although they well might have encountered
the phenomenon. Furthermore, it seemed important to clarify that leaking com-
prises more behaviors than threats. Asking about leaking and its treatment before
giving a proper definition of the term, therefore, might have contorted the data; (3)
finally, we did not want to overstrain the teachers by issuing three questionnaires
especially as schools had already expressed concerns about the time required for
the information session. Thus, our baseline data may have been influenced by the
contents of the information session. This information, however, supposedly
worked to blur pre–post-differences rather than the opposite. Consequently, our
testing seemed rather conservative. Similarly, we asked for the teachers’ subjective
knowledge, instead of testing their actual knowledge. Consequently, social desir-
ability may have influenced our data. Again, however, this should have influenced
teachers’ answers at both points of measurement.

Despite these limitations, our study provides an important basis for further
research. Our findings indicate that leaking is a relevant problem in German
schools and that teachers can learn how to identify and respond to leaking.
Hence, scientifically based information sessions as reported in our study should
be developed further and be evaluated in large samples. Thus, our results add to the
improvement of the future identification of and responding to leaking in schools as
an important warning sign for school shootings.
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